CONDITIONS
1.The permit must be carried by the permit holder,

and is not transferable.
2.The permit must be produced when asked for
and the River Watcher be allowed to inspect all
tackle and fish caught. One rod only may be fished
at any one time.

Fishing Particulars
2017

3.The permit holder is entitled to fish for salmon,
sea trout, brown trout and grayling (subject to seasons detailed below) by legal means on the date
(s) inserted on the permit. Sunday fishing is not
permitted.

4.Dogs are permitted but must be under close supervision, other than at Upper Tindal due to livestock.
5.Permit holders are requested to close all gates
through which they pass and to avoid damaging
fencing and other property, not to leave litter, and
to cause the minimum of disturbance to game,
wildlife and farm stock on and in the vicinity of the
river.
6. The permit maybe revoked at the pleasure of
the proprietor, and if any of the rules and conditions have been broken no refund shall be given.
The Estate Office
7.Whilst the permit allows the holder to have access for fishing the River Till, the holder is reminded to take every precaution whilst exercising the
rights granted under the permit, especially when
wading, e.g. the wearing of a buoyancy aid and
the use of a wading stick Furthermore the Estate
will not be held responsible for any injury, damage
or loss suffered by the holder whilst on Estate
property.

Ford
Berwick upon Tweed
TD15 2QA
Tel:01890 820224
Email: office@ford-and-etal.co.uk
Website:www.ford-and-etal.co.uk

Charges for
Redscar Beat, Upper Tindal & Lower Tindal
Day Permit (8am to 8pm)
February - April
May - August

£30 per rod/day
£25 per rod/day
(Monday - Friday)

May - August

£30 per rod/day
(Sat 8am - midnight)

September - November

£30 per rod/day

Night Permit (8pm - 8am) Upper Tindal &
Redscar only.
May - August

Ford Beat

This beat extends to 1.5 miles upstream of
Redscar Bridge (single bank). Prior booking is
required and the beat is subject to a maximum
of 4 rods. Redscar is a beat with several glides
but no white water. Access to all the pools is
easy. Some of the bank is grazed, a cut footpath
being provided in wooded areas. Very little
wading required. This beat is set on the Milfield
plain in full view of the Cheviot Hills.
Upper Tindal (Near Etal)
This beat runs for 1.5 miles downstream of Etal
Village. Prior booking is required and the beat is
subject to a maximum of 4 rods. Long streams
running into deep rocky pools make this beat
attractive to the Fly Fisherman. Access is via
riverside car park at the upstream end of beat.

£50 per rod/day

£250 per rod/week

Lower Tindal no night fishing.
All prices inclusive of V.A.T @ 20%

Day Permit

£18 per rod/day

Weekly permit

£63 per rod/day

Annual permit

£180 per rod/day

(14 years and under half price)
(As shown above 24 Hours free fishing with
weekly permit)
The beat extends to 1.5 miles and runs from
Tilesheds downstream to Ford Bridge.
Prior booking is not required and daily, weekly
or annual permits are available from Ford Post
Office the Estate Office or The Northern Trader
in Milfield.
Flodden Beat

Lower Tindal

Week Permit (6 days)
May - August

.

Redscar Beat

£30 per rod/day

24 Hour Permit
May - August

.

This beat runs for 2 miles downstream of Upper
Tindal and lies within 7 miles of the Till’s
confluence with the River Tweed at Tillmouth.
Prior booking is required and the beat is subject
to a maximum of 4 rods. Lower Tindal is set in a
gorge with a lot of white water followed by long
deep pools (20 named pools). Access is by
parking at Tindal Farm and walking over a steep
bank to the river. A very sheltered beat with 2
bench seats, renowned for it’s natural woodland
and wildlife.

This beat runs from Milfield downstream to
Tilesheds and extends to 2 miles. It is let to
syndicate season rods, further details can be
obtained from the Fishery Manager.

FishPal
Bookings and payments can now also be made
through Fishpal, the trusted online booking and
information system for all types of rod fishing.
Bookings can be made online at fishpal.com or
by telephoning 01573 470612 (phone number
only available during office hours Mon-Fri ,9-5).
Available for Redscar, Upper and Lower Tindal
beats only.

